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Trump seeks bump stock ban
GUN CONTROL » President also says he’s open to
background checks, which are supported by NRA
Byt MICHAEL D. SHEAR
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump — under pressure from angry, grieving students from a Florida high school
where a gunman killed 17 people last week — ordered the Jus-

tice Department on Tuesday to
issue regulations banning bump
stocks, which convert semi-automatic guns into automatic
weapons like those used last
year in the massacre of concertgoers in Las Vegas.
A day earlier, Trump signaled
that he was open to supporting

legislation that would modestly
improve the national gun background check system.
But both moves, Trump’s
first embrace as president of
any gun control measures, were
dismissed by gun control supporters as minor. The National
Rifle Association supports the
background check legislation
and also backs bump stock regulation, although not an outright
ban.
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White House days after High school
a difference.”
a shooting at Marjory students protest
In Florida on Tuesday,
Stoneman Douglas High inaction on gun
the state House rejected
School, Trump said he violence / B1
efforts to immediately
had directed Attorney
General Jeff Sessions to develop consider a bill to ban assault
rifles even as students from
the regulations.
“We cannot merely take ac- Stoneman Douglas High School
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we are making a difference,” the vote was on an unusual proTrump said at a ceremony as he
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State
finds
flaws in
alerts

An early
awakening
Vintners work to
protect crop from
frost damage

Pending report says
county was unprepared
to warn residents
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elow-freezing temperatures that can damage
Sonoma County’s
$575 million grape crop before
it even develops are prompting
some growers to launch an
unusually early campaign to
protect their vineyards from
frost.
Pockets of vineyards across
the county have been awakened
early from their winter slumber
by mild, dry weather over the
past week, leaving them vulnerable to frost damage.
Most are concentrated in
the Russian River Valley and
Carneros wine regions, said
Karissa Kruse, president of the
Sonoma County Winegrowers trade group. Growers in
both areas have detected signs
of bud break, a fragile stage
that marks the beginning of
the annual growing cycle and
culminates with harvest in late
summer.
A little less than 5 percent
of the county’s 60,000 acres of
vineyards have experienced
bud break, Kruse said.
As the tiny buds on the vine
begin to swell, they will soon
yield tender shoots that will
transform the county’s brown,
woody vineyards into green,
leafy vistas.
To protect them, some vineyard managers brought out
wind machines and overhead
sprinklers as temperatures
dropped to a low of 25 degrees
at the Charles M. Schulz-Sonoma County Airport early Tuesday morning.
“We saw it turn on a dime
and get really cold,” said John
Bucher, owner of the 55-acre
Bucher Vineyards in the Russian River Valley that is planted

Sonoma County was not prepared to alert residents of an
impending natural disaster on
the scale of October’s wildfires,
with emergency staff not up
to speed on the most effective
method to reach those in harm’s
way and authorities hampered
by a warning system that was
not well coordinated between
various local agencies, an independent state review has found.
The firestorm, which erupted in the middle of the night
and advanced within hours
on thousands of local homes,
quickly overwhelmed a system
better equipped to handle more
familiar and isolated disasters,
such as flooding in the Russian
River Valley, according to Mark
Ghilarducci, California’s top
emergency services official.
The agency he leads, the Office of Emergency Services,
is concluding a review of the
county’s warning system and
Ghilarducci was in Santa Rosa
on Tuesday to share the preliminary findings with county officials in a closed-door meeting.
“Sonoma County is on the
right side, mostly, on a preparedness level,” Ghilarducci said in
an interview afterwards. “But
when you think about these
particular circumstances, they
were caught short. And they, I
would say, weren’t as prepared
as they needed to be.”
Ghilarducci
and
county
Board of Supervisors Chairman
James Gore discussed the preliminary findings in interviews
Tuesday. The final report is due
out within days, potentially be-
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Redwood Empire Vineyard Management Inc. employees work in a vineyard Tuesday along Westside Road in
Healdsburg while bundled up against the cold morning air. Above, a close-up shot shows a pinot bud break,
with rancher John Bucher in the background at his Healdsburg ranch.

Pyongyang pulled out of Pence talks
SECRET MEETING » North Korea canceled at last minute
after vice president condemned nuclear missile launches
By ASHLEY PARKER
WASHINGTON POST

PYEONGCHANG, South Korea —
Vice President Mike Pence departed for a five-day, two-country swing
through Asia earlier this month, having agreed to a secret meeting with
North Korean officials while in South

Korea at the 2018 Winter Olympic
Games.
But on Feb. 10, less than two hours
before Pence and his team were set
to meet with Kim Yo Jong, the younger sister of North Korean leader
Kim Jong Un, and Kim Yong Nam,
the regime’s nominal head of state,
the North Koreans pulled out of the

scheduled meeting, according to
Pence’s office.
The North Korean decision to withdraw from the meeting came after
Pence had used his trip to denounce
their nuclear ambitions and announce
the “toughest and most aggressive”
sanctions against the regime yet,
while also taking steps to further solidify the U.S. alliance with both Japan
and South Korea.
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